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Ve 

Aine: 

. ’Presiy ent “[LHurs / 
‘ derson; nfembers_ of the faeul- 

| vty, hoard..of” ‘trustees “my old 
colléagte Sendtor Bob “Byrd, 

“who has earned his degree 
thr ough many years of attend 

' ing night law school'while I: 
"am earning mine ‘in the next 

30 minutes, distinguished . 
guests, ladies and gentlemen: 

'’ It is with great pride that * 
I participate in this ceremony 
of, the American University 
sbonsored by the Methodist 
Ghurch, founded by Bishop 
‘J6hn Fletcher Hurst and first 
dbened by President Woodrow 
Wilson in 1974, 

his is a young and grow- 
university, but. it has al- 

ready fulfilled Bishop Hurst's 
ehlightened hope for the 

.sfudy of history and pubile 
aifairs in a city devoted to 

. the making of history. and. ‘to., 
‘tHe conduct of the. . 

tion of hisher eaening for’ 
who ‘wish to learn, : 

“the honor of omen ho from 
fi Ss institution. will continue 

ir talents a high measure 
public servicevand public 
port: 
There are few earthly 

things more beautiful than a 
university,” wrote John Mase- 

d, in his tribute to English 

equally true today. 
BH did not refer to towers or 

campus. He admired the 
splendid beauty of a univer- 
sity, because it was, he said, 
“@ place where these who 
hate ignorance may strive to 
‘Ighow, where those who per- 
céive truth may strive to 
make others see.” 

“The Most Important Topic 

i hhave, therefore,. chosen 
lis time and place to discuss 

opic on which igncrance 
C often abounds and the 

th is too rarely perceived 
~Zand that is the most impor- 

iL: 1963. 

t&nt topic:on earth: peace. |, 
What “kind fof. peace “do. T 

ma enforced .on the ‘world 

jean and what: Kine of peace 

ag weseek? Fiat Kind of peace 

“Wy American ons of war. 

he kind of peace’ that 

better life for their children— 
net merely peace for Ameéri- 

Ss but peace for all men 

ife our time -but peace in all 
time. 
“I speakof. peace. because, 

Ee the new face’ of war. Total 
far makes. no ‘sense in .an 

age where great powers can 
riaintain large and relatively 
irivulnerable nuclear forces 
and refuse to surrender.with- 
out resort to those forces. It 
rakes no sens¢ in an age 
rhen a single nuclear wea~ 

the ity of the slave. Tam 
Taling. about fenuine peace: 

a
n
 makes: life ‘on earth worth “ 

Hag and the kind that en-” 
aples «men. and, nations to. 
gtow oa até ean and Boia: a: 

wonien—not merely peace’, 

“OF ‘Peace’ for Easing 

2 ‘ i in an age } 
when: the” ‘deadly: ‘poisons:- ‘pro- 
duced bya nuclear exchange 
would be:.carried..by wind 
and ‘water. and soik. and seed 
to the far corners of the [ 
globe and to generations yet 

. unborn, Log 
Today . th 

billions 0. 

idIé whith ' can 
only destroy and can never 
crea. mes not the only, much 
less efficient, means” | 
Dr assitiie peat 
—~Peagg # Rational End 

I speak of peace, therefore, 
as the necessary rational end 
of rational men. I realize the 
pursuit of peace is not as_ 
dramat: S..the pursuity of. 

, frequently ‘the | 



towards the Course of the cold 
war arid toward freedom and 
peace here at home. 

‘First: ‘Examine our attitude 
towards ~ peace itself. Too 

kit is impos- 

unrest But that is a danger- 

o thi nclusio at war is 
othe condlufon that war b hatmankind is 
oomed—that we are gripped 

by “forces we cannot control. 
We need Hof_accept. that 

view, Our problems are man-. 
Wade. Therefore; they can be 
solved by man. And man can 

problem of human déstiny is 
beyond human beings. Man’s 
reason and spirit have often 

| solved the seemingly unsolva- 
ble — and we believe they 
_can do it again. 

I am not referring to the. 
absolute, infinite concepts of. 
universal peace and goodwill: 
of which some fantasies and 
fanatics dream. I do not deny’: 
the value of hapes and dreams. 
but we “merely invite discour-- 

- agement and incredulity py 
making.that our only and im- 
mediate goal. 

Concrete. Actions Needétd . 
"Lets focus ingtead on. 
more practical, mére. attainad 
ble peace —~ baséd not: on a. 
sudden. revolution in human. 
nature but on 4 gradual éyo-, 
lution in human instituti ms: 
—on a series of concreté ac- 
tions and effective” agreement . 
which are in the interests of i 
all concerned, : 

There is no. single," * siimple 
key to this Peace — no grand 
or magic formula to be. adopt» 
ed by one or two powers. ° 
Genuine peace must be the 
product of many. “nations, ‘the 
‘sum of many acts. It miust 

“More... , cléarly—~by: 

be as big- as he wants. No’ 

. agairist the Soviet Union... 
'. (and: that) -the political aims,” 

- ination: . .°. by means of ag- 

‘When no that purstietx’ Yet" 

But it is also a-watning—a 
warning to the American peo- 

trap as the Soviets not to 
see only a distorted ard des- 

es pot to steel mflict as j 

pues 5 5 just anid peaceful 
settlemént. And history teach- 

es”. us: . that “enmities. between 

T E 
likes may seem, the tide of: 

“ski in 

: profoundly 

time and events will often. 

e@ relations between nations: 
and Neighbors. * 

So let us. -persevere, Péace’ e 
need not be impracticahle—. 
and war need not be inevita~- 
ble. By defining our goal’; 

making: it: 
seem More mandgéable “and _ 
less. remo ; 
people to's 
‘from. it, and to move > irresti- 
bly toward : 

couraging to 
leaders may 4 EY. 2b e 
what, their Br agandists TL 
write. # 
“It is ‘discouraging to. Yead . 

“a recent authoritative Soviet: 
.text onmilitary strategy.and ‘ 
find, on page after page, | 
wholly‘ baseless. and* ‘Sneredi- + 
ble claims—such’ as the alle- | 

; gation that ‘American 4m- 
‘perialist © circles are. prepar- 
ing to. unleash ‘different. types ; 
of war .°.:. that’ there Is a 
very real.threat. of a-preven- 
tative. war ‘being unleashed 
by American’ “imperialists 

‘and I quote, “of the Ameri- 
can imperialists. are to en- [ 
slave economically” and po- 
litically the European. and 
other capitalist countries . |, 
(and) to ‘achieve’ world dom- 

‘gressive War,” 

Gulf Is a Warning 

Truly, as it was written 
long ago: “The wicked. flee. 

is is sad to read these Soviet - 
. SLatements—to. realize the ex+: 
tént of the gulf’ between’ us, 

ple not to fall into the same 

e other side, 

cans, 

negation of. ‘personal: 
and dignity. But we 

mic and industrial growt 
culture in a¢ts of courage. 

Arnong the many traits the’ 
peoples ef our’ two countries - 
chave. in commoy, .none is. 
‘stronger than our ‘nitutual ab | 

j; hortence of war. “Almost 
unique among the major world : 
powers, we: “have never’ been .: 
at war with each’ other. ‘And |! 
no nation in- the history of 
battle. ever suffered more than ° 

ond world war, Atlee 20,- 
» 000,000 lost thei¥ ives, Count- 
_jess millions of homés d 

the Soviet Union in the gec- 

'-—a loss equivalent to the 
| destruction of' ‘this country 

: east of Chicago. 

y curate fact that the two 
“strongest powers are: the two 
? in the most danger of devas- 
. tation.. All we have built, all 

7 war—which brings burdens 

“tion’s closest allfés—Gtir et | 
- 0 i “the t | 

‘voting = Tnassive sums Or 
‘money to weapons that gould could 
be better _devote better_devote ed To combat compat .. 

_ States and its allies, and the 
| Soviet Union and its allies, 
‘thave a mutually deep interest 

' in a just and genuine peace 

families were burned or satk- 
ed, A third of the nation’s 

_Lerritor __inchading twor . 

was. tune into a wasteland 

Today, should total war 
ever break out again — no 

“matter how—our two coun- 
tries will be the primary ae 

:. gets, It is an ironic bu. <2 

..we have worked for, would 
“he destroyed in the first 24. 
. hours, And even in the cold 

‘and dangers to so many 
countries, including this na- | 

We-are: both, caught up- in-: 
Pa, vicious and dangerous cycle 
“with suspicion on one side 
| breeding suspicion on the 
“other, and new weapons be- 
“getting counter-weapons. 

“We Are All Mortal’ 

! In short, both the United 

‘and in halting the arms race. 
Agreements to this end are 
in the interests of the Soviet 

‘Union as well as ours—and 

even the most hostile nations 
can be. relieq Upon to accep 

“gations ‘and only 

“engaged jin a deba 
ler: debatix : . 

ad “Keep: those treaty obli- - 
hose treaty 

Obligations, Whith are im their 
own interes,————— 
“BO, let “us not, be blind to 
our | ‘differénces—but let. us| 
also" Girect attention to our 
common interests and the 
means by which those differ- 
ences can, be resolved. And if 
we cannot:.end now our. dif- 

- ferences, at least we can help 
make’ tr “ ~yorld safe for _dj- 
versity.’ in the final anal- 
YRS, our .ndst basic common. 
link? is that -we-all inhabit , 
this” small: planet. - We - all. 
breathe the same air. We all 
cherish our children’s future. 

t. 

our _attitud 

Jame”. of |. 
‘finger of Fadprnent, We must 
Aeal with. the world as it is, 



seem beyond us. We must 
conduct our affairs in such 
a@ way that - 
the Communist 
‘agree on a “¢ pe 
And above all, while defend- 
ing our own ‘vital interests, 

those: ‘eolifrontations © ‘which 
bring’ an adversary. toa choice 
of either a humiliating re- 

. dence only of the bankruptcy: 
OF-Oue polity=or-or a Colles” yor ot a collec- 
tive death-wish for the world, .|* 

« To secure these endsAmer-. 
ica’s weapons are nori-provoc- . 
ative, carefully controlled, de- 
signed to deter and. capable . 
or selective use. Our military 
forcés are committed to peace 
and disciplined in _ self- 
restraint. Our diplomats are 
instructed’ to avoid unneces> 
sary irritants and purely rhe- 

Ti ostility. 
For we can seek a relaxa- 

tion .of tensions without re- 
laxing our guard. And, for our 
part, we do not need to use 
threats to prove that we are 

. resolute. -We do not: need to- 
jam foreign broadcasts out of. 
fear our faith will be eroded. 
We are. -powiing—to impose 
our system ¢ em on any unwilling 
people—but we are “willing 
and able to engage in peaceful 
competition with any “people 

+on-earth: * 

Meanwhile, we * seek to 
strenenen the United, Na- 

' tions, to hefp solve its finan- 
cial problems, to make it a 
more efrective instrument 
Beace, to _Geveloy tt it into a 
genuine world sé Ss em 

ém capa Te. ; 
ing disputes on the, basis. of | 
law, of _Ins 

of the large and thesimall, and 
o Feating conditions under 
which arms _can_ finally be 
abolished: ° 

Western Unity Sought 

At the same time we seek 
to keep peace inside the non- 
Communist world, where 
Many nations, all of them our 
friends, are divided ovér. is- 

. sues which weaken Western 
unity -which invite Comunist 
intervention or which threaten 
to erupt into war. 
-¢Our efforts in West New 
Guinea, in the Congo, in the 
Middlé East and the Indian 
subcontinent have been per- 
sistent and patient despite 
criticism from both sides. We 

_have also tried to set an 
“example for others—-by seek- 
ing to adjust small but sig- 
nificant differences. with: our 

day at:American University e nicement i in n Washington 

own closest neighbors in Mex- 
ico and Canada. 

Speaking of other nations, 
: Ywish-to-make one point clear. 
We are bound to many na- 
tions by alliances, These alli- 
ances exist because our con- 

cern and theirs substantially 
* overlap: ‘Our commitment to 
: defend Western Europe and 
' West Berlin,::for example, 

- stands undiminished because 
t of -the’ identity ‘of: our vital 
‘interests.’ The -United States 
will make no deal with the 
Soviet Unio) the expense 
of.. other..na 10 Ss and other 

“because their "interests and 
ours converge, 

=peace... 

, Tt is. “our. hope—and the 
purpose of allied policies—to 
convince the Soviet Union 
that she, too, should let each 
nation choosesits own future, 

mg: ‘th 3 
“but in pursuing the. paths of : 

= SO long: as, that’ choice. does. | 
" not: ‘Interfere'with ‘the’ choices - 
of others. The Communist 
drive to impose their political 
and economic system on oth- 
ers: is) the’. primary causé:.of. 
iworld tension today. For there 
can be no doubt that; if all 

nations could réfrain from, in- 
terfering in the self-determi- 
nation of, others, the. peace. 
‘would be. much more assured. 

This. will ‘require anew ef-- 
fort to achieve world ‘law— 
a new context for world dis- 
cussions, It will require in- 
creased. understanding be- 
tween the Soviets and our- | 
selves. And increased under- | 
standing will require in- 
creased contact and communi- 
cation, 

One step in ‘this -direction 
is the proposed arrangement 
for a direct line between 
Moscow and Washington, to 
avoid on each side the dan- 
gerous delays, misunderstand-- 
ing, and misreadings of the 
other’s actions which might 
occur in a time of crisis. 

'- We have also been talking 
in Geneva about: other first- 
step measures. of arms con- 
trol, designed to limit the in- 
tensity of the arms race and 
reduce the risks of acciden~- 
tal war. 

Disarmament Is‘ the Goal 

Our terest i rimary Jong-range in- 
terest in Geneva, however, 

te and coe aS 
Sa oe Oo take 
place by_stages, -permitting 
parallel oneal develop- 
.Ments to build the new_ in- 
stitutions of peace which 
would take the place of arms. 
The pursuit’ of disarmament |. 
has been an. effort of this: 
Government since the 1920’s. 
It has” Been urgently sought | 
by. the past.three Administra- 
tions. And however dim. the 
prospects.are today, we intend 
to. continue this effort—to 
continue it in“ofder that all: 
countries, inchuditig* ‘our own, 
can, better “grasp what the 
problems and the _ Possibilities 
of disarmament are. : 

The only major area of 
these negotiations where the 
end is in sight—-yet where a 
fresh start is badly needed 
—is ina trea Jaw 

yet so far—would check the 

its Most dangerous areas.- 
would place the nuclear pow- 
ers in a position to deal more 
effectively with one of the 
greatest hazards which man 
aces i -——the further 

spread of nuclear weapons, It 
would ‘Increase our security ¢ 
—it would decrease the pros- 
pects of war. 

Surely, this goal is suffi-. 
ciently ‘important, to require 
our steady pursuit, yielding 
neither to the temptation ‘to 

’ give up the whole effort nor 



this regard: 
First: Chairman -Khrush- 

chev, Prime Minister Macmil- 
lane and;I -have agreed that 
high; lewel—dis will 

| shor 7 begite=i Mpscow to- 
wards: early’ .agréement, on 
‘a. comprehensive test ban 
treaty. “Our hopes must be 
tempered with the caution of 

‘ 

Second: To“make clear our | 
md solemn ‘con- | 

/ victions onthe ‘niatter, I now 

i 

ited States: 

cece 
for at 

declaration is “no” substitute 

achieve one. Nor would 
a, treaty. be a spbstitut 

disarmament — but I ho 
will help us-achieve it, -.. ii 
' Finally, my féllow Ameri 
caris, let_us examine “our atti> 
tude towards peace and frees 
dom here at home. The quality 
and spirif of our-own. society? 
must justify and support out; 
efforts abroad. We must shows 
it in the dedication of our own: 
lives—as many of you~ whoi 
are graduating today willy 
have as opportunity to do, byiz 
serving’ without pay in thes 
Peace Corps abroad or-in the: 
proposed National Services 
Corps here at home. - Fup 

Peace and Freedom Related“ 
But wherever’ we are, wer 

- must all, in our daily. lives; 
live’ up to the age-old faiths 
that peace and freedoni walk: 
together. In too.many~of*our 
cities today, the peace is not | 
secure because freedom is in-* 
complete. : 

It is the responsibility of 
the executive branch at all 
levels of government — local, 
state and national—to provide 
and protect that freedom for 
all of our citizens by all means 
within our authority. It is the 
responsibility of the legisla- 
tive branch at all levels, wher- 
ever, the |, ority is not now 
adéqui ake it adequate 

responsibility of 
‘all sections of 

respect the 
:and respect 

All this is not unrelated to 
world peace. “When a man’s 
ways please the Lord,” the 
scriptures tell us, “he maketh 

-eVen his enemies to be at 
peace with him.” And is not 
peace, in the last analysis, 
basically a matter of human 
rights—the right to live out 
our lives without fear of dev- 
astation—the right to breathe 
air as nature provided it— 
the right of future genera- 
tions to a healthy existence? 

‘While we proceed to safe- 

al 

i guard our national interests, 
‘ let us also safeguard human 
‘ interests. And the elimination 

: of war and arms is clearly in 
’ the interest of both. 
'_No treaty, however much it 

the advantage of 

is sufficiently in the interests 
of Tis signee otter tar tere 
 SCurity and far-rewer risks. 

: than-——an—unabated-—amcon-" 

trolled; “unpredictable arms. 
race. = : 

The United States, as ‘the 
world knows, will never start 
a& war. We do not want a war. 
We do not now expect a war. 
This generation of Americans 
has already had enough— 
more than enough — of war 

-and hate andoppression..We'. 
shall“‘be prepared if others’ ~ 
wish it. We shall be alert to - 

stop it. But we shall 
our part to build-a 

» peace where the 
lsafe and the strong 

“not helpless before 
ik or hopeless of its. 
Confident and un- 

afraid, we labor on—not to- 
wards a strategy of annihila- . 

-tion but towards a strategy 
_of peace. Thank you. 


